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MAY BAR OCX BIG SHIPS.

11 AY SOT DEEP ENOUGH.

When the Lusitania and the Mauretania were

feet clear under their Insfe, and the dsssßSM are
that they will not have that. They will cer-
tainly not have it at low tide, and probably not
at extreme high tide.

Mr. Babcock says that as soon as the 35 feet
of water is obtained In the new channel it will
be opened to vessels which either cannot use
the old channel or find Itdifficult. The govern-
ment willmake some provision for keeping out
the smaller boats which can ply the old course
with perfect ease. "Were the engineers to allo^-
all the commerce of the port to pass through
the channel it would be necessary to quit all
work on it.

Sew Cunarders May Wait for a

Channel Into This Port.
There «\u25a0 strong: probability that the two

\u25a0MSB* ocean Hners. the Cunarders Lusitania
\u25a0aurttmU. will r.ot be able to enter New

York Harbor when they arrive off this port a

year and six months or two years hence. To-
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THE TrRBIXE CFNARPER LUSITANIA (1900), SISTER SHIP TO THE MAURE-

Built £• Clydenank; 757.6 feet long, 32.500 tons. 65.0 00-horsepower; speed, 25 knots; carries 500 first and""*"'
EOO second-class passengers. —

The Sphere,

first proposed it was the Intention of the United
States g-overnment to have a channel 40 feet
deep at low tide by the latter part of next year,

when it was hoped the vessels would be com-

W.&J.SLOANE
fTHE

prevailing tendency toward gr ,

oft
-*• simplicity in furnishing explains fejjj

<4|o the popularity of SjJ£f
Carpets in

Plain Colors
There isnomore successful method

of emphasizing the beauty of wail
decoration and furniture tban by the
use of a Rug or Carpet ofa solid color
insuch qualities as:

Whole Carpets of the India and
Berlin weaves;

Deep pile Angora and Saxon
Carpets, as well as Velvets, all
made in England in widths up
to twelve feet, inclusive;

Imported and domestic Wiltons
and Axminsters;

English Durries and Felts;
Wilton Velvets and Ingrain Fillings.

Broadway &Nineteenth Street

HAVETHEM MADE TO YOUR MEASURE.
Our best dressed men all do. Ordering fromus means both, style in garments

and material. We offer a special line of Suitings in seal, mahogany, brenze and
egyptian browns in over-plaids and herringbone effects, also a special line of Over-
coatings in the newest oxfords and grays, wide and narrow shaded stripes. Suit
or Overcoat to order, $25.00. May we mail samples of these materials, with our
illustrated booklet, "The Veil of Fashion," to your address? It willprove inter-
esting.

ARNHEIM,
Broadway & Ninth Street.

ARMY AND JVAVY NEWS.

THE FIRST CUXARDER. THE BRITAN*NTA
(1840).

This was one of the four vessels with which the
Cunard Line started; 207 feet long. 1.154 tons. 740-
horsepower; ppeed, SLj knots; took 12 days 10
hours to cross the Atlantic in IS4O.

—The Sphere,

Her.ry N. Babcock. United States Assistant
Engineer on New York Harbor improvements,

who has charge of the work of the government

dredce in the new Ambrose Channel, cays there
Mrill be 3T» feet of water at low tide in the chan-
cel by next mer. The completed channel
WBI afford tO feet. These depths are increased
to gm, feet and 44^ feet at high water. At

present in the old channel there is 30 feet of
water at low tide and 34^ feet at high tide.

The channel bottom is not smooth nor exactly

level. It is what pilots caJl Tnmpy." There are
places wh^re the charted depths are much

Just how nuch water the new Cunarders draw

itis impossible at th:s time to say. The builders
ettiirrte the load draft at 37 feet 6 inches.

This rr.,o- be tv.o feet underestimated, say expe-

rienced boat builders and marine engineers.

When the entire fittings are put aboard, they

*\*er, the probabilities are that the draft will
pimuch greater.

day ItsnmM be UImpossible for them to reach

piers on the Kew York waterfront as it would be

for them to reach Buffalo by way of the Erie
Cfijial. There is not a channel up the bay deep

enough to float them. and. according to harbor
men and persons in close touch with the situa-

tion, there Is r.rt likely to be In two or three

years. They will not be able to enter in com-

plete safety until the completion of the new

Ambrose Channel, which will be finished In

about four years, according: to the engineers la
cr.arc-- of the work.

pletfd. Thf> <"\u25a0"!] nar<! orp have kppt pare -with the
plans laid for them, but the- work of dig-ffing- tho
channel has been murh more difficult than was

NO TEA TABLE COSCPUTTIJ
WITHOUT MT

41 BLEND OF TEAS

MAP OF THE LOWER BAT.
g Ambrose Channel, where government dredges are at work night and day,

Try them. Callanan's Magazine and cries list mailed
-

oa request.

L. J. CALLANAN
41 AND 43 VESEY 9T

Art Exhibitions and Sales.

FIFTH AUCTION
AVENUE ROOMS

INCORPORATED.

333 4th Ave.,S. E. Cor. 25th St.
H. A. HARTMAN, Auctioneer.

NOW ON EXHIBITION.
Attractive Bale by Auction of

SUPERB HOUSEHOLD EFFECTS,
removed from several

HIGH CLASS APARTMENTS.
and to close Estates, comprising: In j>Art * mas-

niflcent Empire
Dining Room Suite, complete Gold Drmwtn*
Room Furniture. MarQueterie, Vernla-Martia
Cabinets. Tables.- Chairs, Settees. &c

library and Dining; Suites made to order.
Pianos.

Bohrner Baby Grand Piano,
; Btelnway Baby Grand Piano.

Chlckeringr upright cas« Piano.
Brautlgran upright caso Piano,

Behning upright case Piano,
Karl Schumacher (of Stuttgart) uprlgrht ebosy

case Piano, most artistically carved.
Choice assortment rich Cut Glass.

Oriental Carpets and Rues.
COLLECTION OF ARM3.

OI! Paintings. Water Colors. Books. ErLgraTln«s,
also specimens of Colonial

MAHOGAXT FURNITURE.
Days of sales— Wednesday. Thursday, Friday
and Saturday afternoons. October 3. 4. 3 and d.

AT TWO O'CLOCK EACH DAT.
expected. Itwill be absolutely impossible, en-
pim-.-rs say, to complete the channel in tho time

originally set.

The channel Is a stupendous task, and has
cost and willcost large sums of money. Itis to

be forty feet deep (low tide), two thousand feet
wide and seven miles lonpr. It willbe provided
with a system of lights and beacons which alone

freater. and there are also ] ".aces where they
ar» less.

Thus ItIs that a vessel with only two feet un-
<2er her keel is in{Treat danper of grounding-. The
L'jsHar.ia a:.d the Mauretania. when they are
ready to *nter the harbor, if they are ready
Inside of four years, •will not. under the most
&yon \u25a0 circumstances, have more than two

Coffee vs. Brains

A London physician commenting on the increase of "coffee drunk-
ards" inGreat Britain says :

"Coffee is a cerebral (brain) stimulant ranking with alcohol." lie
oondemns the after-dinner black coffee, (vaunted by the coffee defenders
as "harmless" i.saying- it is responsible for many cases of insomnia.

The poisonous dmg in tea and coffee is very much

Like Whisky or Brandy

Itoverworks the Heart and Erain and, whether immediately realized
°r not, is followed by a depressing, weakening reaction.

Frequently it establishes a

Dr\ag Habit
Thousands of coffee slaves have found relief from coffee ails by the

easy change from coffee to

There s a. Rcasoo*"

Second Battalion of 12th Infantry- Will
Beach Governor's Island.

The 2d battalion of the- 12th Infantry, comprtatasj
companies K. F. G and H. willreturn to Governor**
Island to-day, after a two-hundred mils practlc«
march from Mount Gretna. Perm.. which was begun
on September IS. at the close of the mancsuvrea
at that place. The battalion pitched camp on tb»

outskirts of Paterson. N. J. last night, and early
this morning is to start to march to Fort Lee.
There the battalion will board tugs and be taJien
directly to Governor's Island.

T:.e regulars have attracted much attention ainsMf
the highways and byways of Pennsylvania and
New Jersey since the lsth. It is proposed to cay»

such practice marches every year.

LONG MILITARYMARCH ENDS TO-DAY.

gress 3.507 special acts were passed. The report

shows that in the entire history of the country
the total expenditure on account of pensions has
been 560.311. of which only 595.445.444 had
been paid out prior to the beginning of the Ctrll
War. Of the total. J3.259.193.306 was oa account
of the Civil War. Th« total payment of pen-
sions on account of the Spanish war reaches
$15,438,355 up to date.

The disbursements for navy pensions" during
the year were $4,204,004, and the Income from
the navy pension fund available for the paytaen:
of pensions was 5363.615, or less than 9 per cent
of the amount required.
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I CONSTIPATION !

Son of Business Agent of Coachmen's Union
Wanders UntilWeaTy.

Vincent Daley. «=!x years old. strolie.l out of his
father's apartments in the Marlborough H.I
night and drifted along Broadway until be got tired.
He kept on walking, and eventually landed in thelobby or the Waldorf-Astoria about the hour when
that section of the hotel [a a favorite promenade

At this point his wearii tame his fortitude
and he burst into tears. Uls sobs attracted tht_- at-
tention of a woman, who picked him up in her
arms and carried him t" the desk. To the clerk he
vouchsafed the Information that lu> wan Vincent
Daley, that his father was busii . .f a
coachmen's union and Lived at Charleston, \ ;<..
when at home. He was at son:' hotel, the i ante
of whlcl mi foi him to pronoi
ently he saw a "cabby" and told him he ousht to
know his father, because his father was h.>

The cabi roi c Vincent ;\u25a0\u25a0 ;:
tlon and hi I him latei Mrs.
p.iley. who had spei ia i unhappj

uing for the lad, was overjoyed I
that h had been found.

JESUITS' PATRIMONY FOR POPE.

Father Wernz Shows Loyalty of Society to

the Vatican.
Father Francis Xavier Wernz. the new general

of the Jesuits, has just placed at the disposal of
Pope Plus \ the entire patrimony of the Society

of Jesus, to manifest the loyalty of t'r.e society to
the Vati< at this critical period, when Its re-
pources are stripped in France. Th« J< .t order
undoubtedly la ihe wealthiest of all the religious
orders oi tin Church, Its entire patrimony being
variously estimated at from **0,000.000 to $».00u,0ik.>.
This at"t!on of the .losui-. bead will probably be
followed by the heads oi all the religknu L>o>iics
of the Chui \u25a0•-.%.;

Tlic- new general is r<-g;irded as on^ of the fore-
mo*) 'exponents of the Church on the marriage
question, which would come within his scop*- as .»
« anonist. He h \u25a0 only recently publli several
volumes on canon taw, p irts of which are flven
to an exhau tlv<- exposition of n-arriage and tho
w.itirlage cer< ony.

KILLS MAN WHO INSULTED WIFE.
Charleston, s. C, Sept. 30.—John S. Bain, of

Dillon. S. C . was killed in front of his store yes-
terday by Kelly Quick, an employe of the Dillon
Cotton Mills. QuickCs wife complained to him
tha: Bain had spoken disrespectfully to her. Quick
went to Bain's atore. Bain m«t him at the door.
Both becaii shooting with revolvers, but their aim
was bad. Quick then went to another »tore and
rot igun. Kaln also ibtained a g»n, but m be
fct-niped out from the store vjuick sl.ot aux Bain
ilieil in a tev. mi:iuUs.

~
>'V

Decrease for Year, $1-2,470—985,971

on Lists on June SO.
Washington. Sept. 30.—The net decrease in the

pension roll of the United States for the fiscal
year ended June 30 amounted to $12,470. the

largest decrease known in the history of tha

country. These facts are brought out in the an-

nual report of Commissioner Warner, which has
just been completed. In the report the Com-
mtsaloner expresses the opinion that there will

be a still more marked decrease in the present

year.
Dnrtasj the year there were added to the roll

33,569 new pensioners and 1,-105 restorations and
renewals, making a total addition of 34.074.
The total number of pensioners on the roll dur-
ing the year was 1.033.415. The. number of
pensioners dropped from the roll during the
year was 47.444. leaving the number of pen-
sioners on June 30. lOOti. 055.971.

The maximum number of pensioners in the
history of the bureau was reached on January

31. 1905, when it was 1.004.11K>. since which date
there has been a steady decrease, aggregating
to June 30. li)(X>.IS.2*JS.

Death was the principal cause of the decrease
of the la?t year, the number of names dropped
on that account being 43.300. Of these 43.203
were those of survivors of the CivilWar. leaving
t',6tj,{r.3 survivors of that war still on the roll.
There are still four pensioners on account of the
Revolutionary "War. one a widow and the other
three daughters; t»6O. all widows, on account of

the war with Spain, and 11.47-.' on account of the
Mexican War. Of tht> Mexican War pensions,
5.954 are to survivors.

The Commissioner calls attention to the fact
that while there haa been a material decrease tn
the Dumber of pensioners, the annual value of
the roll is nsarly as large as It was last year.
This arises from the fact that the ratings of
many invalid pensions are constantly increasing,
th« average increase last year being $1 22.

Durlnjr the year 23.823 claims were allowed
under Order No. 78. allowing old age pension*.
Since the beginning of the Civil War there havo
been granted by special acts of Congress 17.215
pensions and Increase of pensions, of which
10.417 ore now on the rolls, v.itii aa annual valuo
of J2.D3T.CJU. During the last session of Coa-

PENSION ROLL FALLING.

[From The Tribune Bureau. 1
Washington. September 30.

A TROUBLESOME COURT MARTIAU-One of
the most troublesome of court martial cases Is that
which willshortly begin in the Philippines, with a
view to determining who 13 at fault—if anybody—in
the controversy which threatened the discipline of
the Department of Mindanao and involved Major
General Leonard Wood, at one time in command
of that department; Colonel H. L. Scott, on duty
there and now the superintendent of the Military
Academy, and Captain L.M. Koehier. 4th Cavalry.
The latter is to be brought before a court for the
eecond time. He was first tried for Insubordina-
tion and sentenced to be reprimanded, which sen-
tence was carried out by General Wood in an order
which severely rebuked Koehier. who appealed to
the War Department and Bought t<> carry the case
to the President. The history of the caso includes
a large amount of correspondence, which haa drawn
into the situation many officers on duty In the
same department as Captain Koehier. and it Is
found that the second court, ordered by the Presi-
dent, Includes officers to whose presence on the
tribunal Koehier is destined to object. The inquiry
has been made whether the authorities In Manila
may save time in the matter by replacing such
members as are challenged by others outside the
military department, in order to bring the composi-
tion of the court up to th« number required by law.
This will be impossible. The substitutes must be
designated by the President, and only after Captain
Koehier has expressed his objection to this or that
member and been sustained by the court. • It is
expected that. in view of the feeling which Captain
Koehier has aroused, all but the Judge advocate
will have to be replaced— a most unusual condition.
Captain Koehier is a good officer, especially in the
field and with troops; it la this fact. indeed, which
has saved him from dismissal for insubordination.
But those who know him pey that he has a temper
and easily gets into controversies which stir up

strife about him. The outcome of the case. In view
of the prominence of the officers concerned, is
awaited with much interest.

DISCUSSING NEW BATTLESHIP.— naval
general board was in session all last week. and.
while the Cuban situation was the subject of
gome discussion, the principal topic under con-
sideration was th* new battleship, tentative and
alternate plans of which have been prepared by

the bureau of construction and repair. It haa

been decided that the various propositions sub-
mitted for a ship shall be regarded as confiden-

tial. Perhaps some of the projects sent In by

outside constructors will be made public If their
authors desire it,but the. finally approved plans,
which are likely to be those of the- Navy De-
partment— the result of the work of combined
talent of the bureaus-will be carefully guarded

from observation and only the merest details will
be riven out. The general board will present
certain qualifications which should b* met fn the
new ship, especially those of greater speed. ln-
creased endurance, better protection against the
flre of an enemy *n<l greater hittinar power. This
last willbe accomplished by placing on board as
rnßnv 12-inch puns as the ship will stand without
sacrificing any of the weight of armor or requir-
ing a decrease in the machinery weights. It 19

not desirable, think the members of the general
board, to build up the armament in such a way

as to deprive the Bhlp of its ability to keep out

the projectiles of a foe or hamper the speed of the
ship, which is necessary in pursuing or avoiding

the enemy, or in limiting the radfas of action
These strategic considerations, havine: to do wltn

the Value of the new ship as a fighting engine of
the deer, willbe handed to the deaianers as rep-
resenting qualities contributing to efficiency.

Illegal to Employ Children Under
Sixteen at Night.

[By Telefrraph to The Tribune. 1
Albany. Sept. 30.— 1t is no longer lawful to

employ children under sixteen years of age in
any factory in this state before \u2666> a. m. or after
7p. m. Such provision is made in an amend-
ment to the Labor law which will go into effect
to-morrow. By the same amendment th<» em-
ployment of children under the age of sixteen
years is prohibited after 7 p. m. in New York
City in connection with any mercantile estab-
lishment, business office, telegraph office, res-
taurant, hotel, apartment house or inthe distri-
bution or transmission of merchandise or mes-
sages.

Provision Is inarle in another amendment to
the Labor law which will take effect to-morrow
for a thorough inspection of bakeries and con-
fectioneries. The amendment reads as follows:

Bakeries and confectionery establishments are
factories within the meaning of this act and are
subject to the provisions of Article VI thereof.
They shall be kept at all times In a clean and
sanitary condition. If on inspection the Com-
missioner of Labor find any bakery or confec-
tionery to be so unclean, illdrained, or illventi-
lated as to be unsanitary, he may after not less
than forty-eight hours' notice in writing, to be
served by affixing the notUc on the inside of the
main entrance door of said bakery, order the
person found in charge thereof immediately to

cease operating it until it be properly cleaned.
drained or ventilated. If such bakery or con-
fectionery be thereupon continued in operation
or be thereafter operated before it be properly
cleaned, drained or ventilated, the Commissioner
of Labor may. after first making and filing in
the public records of his office a written order
stating the reasons therefor, at once and with-
out further notice fasten up and seal the oven
or other cooking apparatus of said bakery or
confectionery, and affix to rIImaterials, recep-
tacles, tools and instruments found therein,
labels or conspicuous signs bearing the word
"unclean." No one but the Commissioner of
Labor shall remove any such seal, label or sign,

Knd he may refuse, to remove It until such
bakery or confectionery be properly cleaned,

drained or ventilated.
After to-day the State Commissioner of Labor

may eelze and hold any articles made contrary

to the provisions of the labor law until such

articles are disinfected or cleaned at the own-
ers' expense. Unless the owners of the articles
shall provide for the disinfecting and cleaning
within one month after seizure such articles may

be destroyed.
New sections are added to-day to the labor

law affecting mines and quarries In this state.
No new mine or quarry may be opened to a
depth of twenty-five feet until the operator re-
ports to the Commissioner of Labor, giving the
name of the owner and the location of the
property. The Commissioner must be Informed
also when any mine or quarry is abandoned.
No child under sixteen years old and no woman,
shall be permitted to work Inany mine or quarry
In the state.

Another amendment tr> the labor law affects
the Issuing of licenses permitting the manufact-
ure of clothing and other articles in tenement
houses.

The Merritt act extending the term and in-
creasing the salaries of the members of the
State Court of Claims will also go into effect
to-day. The term of office is now ten instead of
p!x years, and the terms of the present Judges
are extended to ten years. The salary is in-
creased from $5,000 to $8,000 a year, and in-
cludes all expenses and disbursements.

Two other new laws go into effect to-day. One
establishes a state board of managers of re-
formatories, to consist of seven members ap-
pointed by the Governor, for a term of seven
years. The managers of the Elmira Reforma-
tory are continued in office as members of the
new board, which shall have Jurisdiction over
ths reformatories at Elmira. and Napanoeh. The
board may appoint a superintendent of reform-
atories, and provision is made for an assistant
superintendent for each institution.

The, other law requires that the reformatory
managers shall visit each institution at least
once a month and make a report to the Gov-
ernor, the State Commission of Prisons ard the
Fiscal Supervisor.

At the close of October important changes In
the Corporation Tax law willgo into effect. The
amendments were suggested to make the law
conform to recent decisions of the courts in re-
lation to the appraisal of the tax, and otherchanges grew out of suggestions made during
the investigation made last winter by the At-torney General when charges were preferred
against th»- Corporation Tax Bureau. It is said
that under the amended law It will be possible
for any one to compute the tax on foreign cor-porations. New blanks will be issued by theState Controller, making th«> questions in rela-tion to assets and liabilities more explicit.

LOST BOY FOUNDINWALDORF-ASTORIA

NEW LABOR LAWS TO-DAY.

RAILROAD VICTIMS RECOVERING.
Trenton. N. JV. SePl- General improvement

marks the condition to-day of Trenton^ victims of
yesterday's railroad .•••\u25a0 \u25a0'\u25a0'-: f it LMdington The
rl.Ttorn are now confident thai, no totalities will
foliow.

Another thins: to be taken h.to consideration in
connection with the giant Cunarders entering
the harbor is that a vessel's draft is greater
under motion than when tied up to a pier. Th!s
difference is considerable, varying, acourdlns to
speed, from two to four feet. No vessel can
enter the harbor standing still, so whatever
draft the Mauretania or the Lusitania has it
will bo Increased When they aio trying to get
up to their pit-rs.

Then, too, even if the vessels continue to get
to their piers they may not be able to get out
of the harbor. A vessel always draws more g<>-
lng out than It dots coming in. This is due to
having: coal aboard for a full trip when they de-
part, while their bunkers have been emptied by
v. long trip when they arrive. Then, too, they
usually carry more freight outgoing than in-
coming. rl!i'srl!i's latter fact will not act seriously
in the <-ai>v of either the Maureianta or the.
Lusitania, for thej are Intended primarily for
passenger ai.>l mail boats They will carry
freight, of . -nurse, but not so much as the oth.-r
ships "f the same line. Km harhur \ut>n ai^j

sure that two «r three feet willbe added t.> th-!r
drafi when the vessels try to,depart, ifthey ge -.
in the harbor ;\u25a0' »v-

The reason for anxiety 0:1 the part of the
Cunard Lino officials over the probability that
the Mauretania and the Lusitania will not be
able to enter and leave New York Harbor may
be found In the statistics of the vessels. One is
the exact counterpart of the other except, possi-
bly, in the style of interior furnishings. The
figures of the Lusitaala are:
Lpnpth 790 feet
Ureadlh KB f«-«t
r>epih (moulded) 80 feet
Gross tonnagu 30 sO:>
I>i«llac-m«>nt tonrage 45.000
Load draft (estimated) S7 ft. C In.

They are built to attain a speed of 23 knots
an hour. Their cost is estimated at nearly
$3,000,000.

When the vessels are loaded they are taken to
sea and dumped. They are working day and
night now. every day It.:Sundays, holidays and
Saturday afternoons, starting at a o'clock Mon-
day morning--

"The two dredges of the government were
completed on October 31, VM)A. and April1. lOOfi.
the Manhattan arriving in New York Harbor
first and the Atlantic next. They were put to
work on February 8, 1905, and June 10, 1903,
respectively.

WORK RUSHED NIGHT AND DAY.
"Since these d;ues," continues Mr. Babcock,

"the dredges have been at work in Ambrose
Channel. . . . The dredges work by lowering
drr.ps to the bottom of the bar and pumpint?
while under way at slow speed . . . resulting-
in cutting two furrows of 5 feet in width along
the ship's course."

Prom the Cunard Line officials in this city no
Information could be obtained yesterday as to
the plans of the company in cns=e the vessels are
unable to move freely in and out of the i">rt.
That such was the possibility \v:is nut denied,
but it was said that no one here was empowered

to talk of the plans of the company. Vernon H.
Brown, manager of the Cunard Line in America,
said that no ono could tell yet exactly what the
draft of the Lusitania and the Mauretania
would be. There were none of the larere vessels
entering or leaving- the port, he said, with as
great loads as they could carry if there was
water enough In the channels. He refused to
discuss the situation in its relation to the
Cunard interest?.

OFFICLA.LS ASK GOVERNMENT ABOUT IT.

That the Cunard Line officials are anxious Is
clearly evident by the. numerous letters of in-
quiry which have been addressed to the govern-
ment officials in charge of the work of the Am-
brose Channel, both here and in Washington.
The replies of the engineers have Invariably
been that the work was being rushed to comple-
tion with all possible haste, and, barring un-
toward accidents, the channel would be opened
to full navigation In about four years. There
are numerous things which might occur, they
say, to hold the work back two or three years.
For Instance, should the dredges be put put of
commission for any length cf time It would
cease entirely, as they are the only boats In the
world which can do Itas It should be done.

"The contract for Improving Ambrose Channel,
entered Into May 12, 1899, provided for the ex-
cavation of the entire channel, an estimated
amount of 42.500,000 cubic yards of excavation,
at a rate sufficient to secure its completion in
1905. with a provision that no payment should
be due If the required rate was not maintained,"
says Mr.Babcock Inhis report to Colonel W. L,
Marshall, Corps of Engineers, U. S. A., and pub-
lished in "Engineering News" on September
20. "As early as 1902 it became apparent to the
contractor that he could not maintain such a
rate of excavation, and sinre withholdingpay-
ments would leave him unable to work at all,
and thus would suspend the improvement, a
supplementary agreement was made, modifying
the rato required as a condition of payment and
populating- tha.. the United States should Itself
have the right to further the progress by putting
on other dredges whenever they could be ob-
tained.

The national Rivers and Harbors Congress,

which has taken upon Itself the task of obtain-
ing larger appropriations for this sort of work,
points out that it is due to what It calls the
mistaken policy of Congress that shipping men
and the nation in general are called upon to
face problems of this kind. They argue, that
since the last British soldier left New York the
country has expended only $450,000,000 on all iis
river and harbor improvements. Holland inthat
time has spent $1,500,( ,000 on only two thou-
sand miles of navigable waterway, and Frar.oei
$1,200,000,000 on its seacoast and four thousand
milf-s of waterways. But. members of the
Rivers and Harbors Congress think, the work on
the Amhrnfp Channel will show the value of
such undertakings, and all the seaport rities will
find Iteasier in th»» future to obtain appropria-
tions for Improvements. These appropriations,
the congress thinks, should be at least $50,-
000,000 annually.

will cost $300,000. To complete the work of
dredging: win cost $2,000,000.

Some Idea of the work may be obtained by

comparing: itwith a similar undertaking on land.
It is approximately seven mileß from the City

Hall to 125th street. Broadway Is one hundred
feet wide. When one thinks of lowering ten

feet the grade of a street twenty times the

width of Broadway, some Idea of the immensity

of the task of dredging out Ambrose Channel
may be obtained. Then, too, on land when the
work is done it Is done for all time. There is no
Hudson River depositing mud In It year Inand
year out. trying to carry an Adirondack moun-
tain system out into the ocean.

ANXIOUS ABOUT CUXARDERS.
Men who have been connected with the ship-

ping of New York Harbor for years are anxious

about the probability that the Mauretania and
the Lusitania will not be able to get into this
port, much less get out of it. with a load. They

have the patriotic feeling that the country will
be considerably disgraced if Great Britain can
build a boat that cannot be floated in the great-
est American harbor.

The Improvement should have been begun
years before, they ar,«rue. That it will not be
completed in time for thf arrival of the blgr ves-
sels, they say. is not due to the contractors nor
the government officials in charge of the work,
but to Congress, which in years past has been
niggardly in appropriations for river and harbor
Improvement. Shipping men say that if Con-
gress twenty years ago had heeded the clamor
for a deeper channel for Xew York, and taken
Into consideration its full value and signifi-
cance, the Ambrose Channel would have been
completed years agro.
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